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Abstract 
The power engineering field uses classic operational research methods and the most recent ones are based on artificial 
intelligence to solve a large number of optimization problems. In this context, this paper presents an optimization technique 
dedicated to an educational software library. It focuses on solving several optimization applications from the power engineering 
field. The software library is designed for students involved within the electrical power engineering field, at BSc and MSc levels. 
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1. Introduction 
The power engineering domain uses both models and classic methods of operational research and the most recent 
ones are based on artificial intelligence for solving a large number of optimization problems. In this context, this 
paper presents an optimization software library for the power engineering domain, to solve several applications. The 
programs use classic operational research methods dedicated for linear and nonlinear optimization problem solving 
and those specific to graphs theory. The software library synthesizes the experience accumulated in this field at the 
Politehnica University of Timisoara, Power Systems Department in Romania. The optimization library has reached 
the 4th version. The first version was elaborated in Fortran language for Felix C256 and C512 computers in 1975-
1986 (Kilyeni, 1985). The second version was elaborated for Sinclair Spectrum compatible computers (1987-92), 
using Basic programming language (Kilyeni, 1991). The third version referred to IBM-PC, for the DOS operating 
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system (1992-1998), using the language Turbo Pascal and the facilities provided by Turbo Vision environment 
(Kilyeni, 1995). The current version elaborated in the last years, for the Windows operating system, also uses the 
Turbo Pascal  language, but this time together with the facilities offered by the Delphi environment (Kilyeni, 1997), 
(Kilyeni, 2009). 
2. Optimization Library General Overview 
The Optimization Library 4th Version includes the following computing programs: 
x LATIN and CRITIC programs, designed for graphs theory optimization problem solving; 
x SIMPLEX and TRANSPORT programs, designed for applications of linear optimization domain solving; 
x GRADIENT program, designed for non linear optimization domain applications solving; 
x the programs from the POWER toolbox, designed for large power-system load-flow computing, optimization and 
state estimation analysis (the programs from this package are not presented in this paper). 
All computing programs have been elaborated in a professional way, also having a powerful didactic accent. 
These programs try to respond to the following requests in a better way: 
x To assure an uniform character for the structure and utilization of these programs, efficiently using the facilities 
offered by the Delphi environment; 
x Provide a user-friendly interface, having an efficient help system; 
x Be of professional character, regarding the way of approach and solving of optimization problems and elaboration 
of specialized software; 
x To assure some powerful didactic qualities regarding the user interface, this allows the students to follow the 
optimization algorithms mechanism; 
x To provide a uniform structure of user interface for all programs; 
x To assure maximum flexibility regarding the results visualization, from final results or the computing evolution 
to the most detailed aspects of the computing process; 
x To assure easy access to the desired results (final or intermediary); 
x To assure the possibilities of creating, actualizing, saving and loading data bases specific to applications; 
x To intercept and diagnose the errors of any nature by the program, avoiding the "program crash" due to data errors 
or due to those determined by non-allowed operations or entering into an infinite cycle.  
In the next section, the essential elements of the optimization software library and user interface examples will be 
presented. 
3. CRITIC Program 
3.1. Program Goal and Solving Methods 
The CRITIC program determines the critic path (CP) from a program graph (connected graph, without circuits) 
and other related problems (time reserves linked to nodes and edges of the graph) (Kilyeni, 2009). The problem is 
solved with Ford and Bellman-Kalaba algorithms. Finally, the time reserves are computed. 
3.2. Power Engineering Domain Applications 
The main application refers to the power facilities construction and power equipment assembling optimization. 
As an example, an "activity program", represented by the realization of a 400 kV overhead line, is considered. Thus, 
the edges of the graph correspond to the component operations, the values of the edges are given by the operation’s 
duration, and the nodes of the graph correspond to time events linked to the program realization. The 
programrepresentation, using a program graph, is achieved based on the interdependencies between the component 
operations. 
Other possible applications: 
x power engineering-specific production process optimization; 
x research programs performance optimization. 
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3.3. Initial Data 
The CRITIC program requests the following initial data:number of graph nodes and edges;values of the graph 
edges (duration of the component operations). 
3.4. Results 
The CRITIC program provides the following results: 
x CP and its value; 
x time reserves linked to nodes and edges – fluctuation intervals; 
Intermediary results provided by the program: specific computing details linked to selected method for CP determining; 
specific details of time-reserves computing. 
3.5. Possible Problems 
The program checks the correctness and compatibility of initial data. The user is informed through specific 
messages about the possible data errors or problems that can occur during solving.The possible messages refer to: 
x errors of initial data introduction (with an  immediate correction possibility); 
x incomplete data base – the program graph is not connected; 
x multiple optimal solution. 
4. SIMPLEX Program 
4.1. Program Goal and Solving Methods 
Power engineering domain optimization applications, having as a mathematic model, the problem of linear 
programming (PLP), are solved using the SIMPLEX program (Kilyeni, 2009), (Momoh, 2000). PLP sol ving is 
effectuated using the Simplex primal algorithm. Solution initialization is automatically performed by the program (two 
phases: method or Gauss-ordered elimination – the elimination order being indicated by the user or by the program). 
4.2. Power Engineering Domain Applications 
The main application refers to power source’s optimal expansion planning within a power system. The consume 
evolution for a certain period is known, as are the types and rated power of generating units that are going to be 
installed, their characteristics and also a number of technical and economical nature constraints. The solution (number 
and type of groups that are to be installed), satisfying all the constraints, which is optimal from the cost point of 
view is requested to be determined. 
4.3. Initial Data 
The SIMPLEX program requests the following initial data for a PPL, arranged as standard form (Kilyeni, 2009): 
x the number of variables and the number of constraint relations; 
x coefficients and the constraint relations terms; 
x objective function (OBF) coefficients. 
4.4. Results 
The SIMPLEX program provides the following results: 
x initial and optimal PLP solution: variables' values and OBF value; 
x intermediary results provided by the program: solution initialization from the computing process evolution to 
step by step visualization of every important result; 
x specific computing details related to optimal solution determination, from the computing process evolution to 
step by step visualization of every important result. 
4.5. Possible Problems 
The program checks the correctness and compatibility of the initial data. The user is informed through different 
messages about the possible data errors or problems that can occur during solving. The possible messages refer to: 
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x errors of initial data introduction (with an immediate correction possibility); 
x the solutions domain is empty – there is no admissible base solution (solution cannot be initialized): 
x OBF inferior unlimited – PLP does not have an optimal solution; 
x multiple optimal solutions or optimal degenerate solution; 
x  maximum number of "iterations" are over passed without obtaining the optimal solution. 
5. GRADIENT Program 
5.1. Program Goal and Solving Methods 
Power engineering domain optimization applications, having as a mathematic model the problem of non-
linearprogramming of square type (PNP), are solved using the GRADIENT program (Kilyeni, 2009), (Momoh, 2000). 
PNP solving is performed using iterative methods, such as simple or conjugated gradient (Fletcher-Reeves), with or 
without taking into consideration the inferior and superior variables' limitation. For searching step determination after a 
certaindirection quasi-optimal method, the interpolation square method or search method with variable steps are able to be 
applied.  
As the PNP is of square type, it is possible to be solved using the generalized direct method of Lagrange multipliers 
too, with or without consideration of the inferior and superior variables' limitations. 
5.2. Applications in the Power Engineering Domain 
The main application refers to the power system optimization problem – optimal power allocation between the 
generating groups within a power plant. The generating groups' number and available power and square cost 
characteristics for each group are known. The solution (generated power for each single generating group) will 
satisfy all the technical and economical nature constraints and is optimal from the cost point of view. 
Other possible uses: any power engineering application which can be modeled as a PNP. 
5.3. Initial Data 
The GRADIENT program requests the following initial data: 
x the number of generating groups –the last one is considered as being the slack generating unit, automatically; 
x the generated power limits for each group; 
x the consumed power; 
x the square cost characteristic coefficients (hourly consumed conventional fuel) for each group; 
x the maxim allowed error, referred to as gradient components and the maxim number of iterations (for iterative methods); 
x a search step after a certain direction (square interpolation method or the one for searching with variable step, 
if PNP is solved using iterative methods of gradient type); 
x the initial solution – if it is performed by the user (the solution can be initialized by the program too). 
5.4. Results 
The GRADIENT program provides the following results: 
x the initial PNP solution; 
x the optimal PNP solution: variables' values (generated power) and OBF value (total cost). 
Intermediary results provided by the program: 
x specific computing details related to solution initialization; 
x specific computing details related to optimal solution determination, from the computing process evolution to 
step-by-step visualization of every important result. 
5.5. Possible Problems 
The program checks the correctness and compatibility of the initial data. The user is informed by specific messages 
about the possible data errors or problems that can occur during solving. The possible messages refer to: 
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x errors of initial data introduction (with an immediate correction possibility); 
x slack generating unit modification (if the limit of power requested from the current slack generator is violated); 
x the inclusion of a simple gradient step during solving using the conjugated gradient method. 
6. User Interface Example – Transport Program 
The TRANSPORT program creates a default size new application (Fig. 1) if this option has been selected. The 
size and all initial data may be changed by accessing the section Options from the View menu, and selecting the 
Problem dimensions. In order to change the numerical values, the pages corresponding to the data which are to be 
modified have to be accessed. By default, the page Cost matrix is active (Fig. 1). Once these coefficients have been 
set, the available and consumed power is able to be introduced, accessing the page Sources and consumers (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. Application Transport.exe 
The data and number digits format after the decimal point, respectively comma (. or ,) are able to be set within 
the section Problem dimensions (Fig. 2). The intermediate results are also relevant. The application allows the user 
to set the options regarding the display of the intermediate results, as well as the final ones. These options are 
selected via the section Options within the View menu, by choosing Displaying options (Fig. 3). 
In order to set the default options for the TRANSPORT application, the section General settings from the View menu, 
step Options has to be selected (Figure 4). The following options are able to be set: acceleration bars, size for the list 
ofrecent files, display options before computing – enabling this option leads to the displaying, by default, of the options 
before performing the computing. Another useful option refers to compatibility keeping with the DOS version. After all 
the necessary data has been set, the computing process is able to start. If the option Display options before the 
computing is enabled then the window matching the chosen options will appear. By selecting the section Computing 
options, from View menu, section Options (Fig. 4), the computing options are able to be changed, if the previous 
option is not enabled. The TRANSPORT application allows the initial solution setting (North-West corner, North-East 
corner, Minimum element of the line, Minimum element of the column, Minimum element in general), as well as the 
optimal solution. 
Once the computing options are set, the optimal solution computing is able to start. In order to achieve this, the 
option Compute from the Solution menu has to be selected. 
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Fig. 2. Set of problem dimensions Fig. 3. Set of view options 
  
Fig. 4. Set of computing options Fig. 5. Results window 
The intermediate results, as well as the final ones, are displayed within the result window, which may be edited, 
and allows for text formatting (Fig. 5). In order to switch from the result window to the initial data, the option Datele 
initiale (Initial data), respectively Rezultate (Results) from the Vedere (View) menu has to be selected. The application 
allows initial data and results to be exported as text or .rtf files, which may be later opened via programs from the 
Office® package. 
7. Conclusions 
The 4th version of the POWEROPT optimization software library, developed at Politehnica University Timisoara, 
Power Systems Department, Romania, has been presented within the paper. It solves different power engineering 
optimization problems using classic operational research methods. It equally responds to two main requests: giving a 
professional character, regarding the optimization applications' solving theoretical and practical aspects and a 
didactic and friendly character regarding the user interface and educational interest. 
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